
          
 

Mackinac Island – One of the top 10 Islands in the world 
 

8 Day – 7 Night Tour 
 
 
 

Day 1 
  
Today is a travel day from your location.  Timing can be adjusted to meet your needs. 
Overnight in Cleveland OH 
 
Day 2 
  
Full Breakfast  
Check out of your hotel and travel to Northern Michigan  
Arrive at Mackinaw City and board the Ferry for the Island 
Ferry departs for Mackinac Island is the truly "all natural" theme park of 
America. Limited to transportation of horse and buggy, bicycle or foot, 
Surrounded by water, it has escaped the vast changes of time. Its real 
Victorian image is preserved and enhanced by a small population of 500.   
Permanent residents and scores of summer residents, maintaining Bluff Cottages in their original state. 
Families, especially children, love their relatively new found "mobility", exploring the historic, natural beauty 
of Mackinac Island State Park, honored by National Geographic as one of the ten finest in America.  
Arrive in Mackinac and you and your luggage will be transported by horse and buggy to your hotel.  
 
Check into the The Grand Hotel – The World’s Largest Summer Hotel 
    Mackinac Island, MI  
Also the option of :  Mission Point Hotel Mackinac Island  
Included dinner this evening     
 
Day 3 
A full breakfast is included this morning at your hotel  
Depart for your horse and buggy tour.  
There are a few stops on the tour. At Surrey Hill Carriage Museum you transfer from the 20 passenger to the 35 
passenger carriage. There are restrooms, snack shops, gift shops and antique carriages on display in the 
building. Also, the new "Wings of Mackinac" butterfly conservatory is located next to Surrey Hill. You can 
spend as much time at Surrey Hill as you like, before boarding the 35 passenger carriage. 
The next stop is a very brief 5-10 minute stop at Arch Rock. There is a restroom, but you will need to re-board 
the same carriage when your driver calls you the 3rd time. The next stop is an optional one at the "Avenue of 
Flags" entrance to Fort Mackinac.  
 
Your afternoon is free to have lunch, shop, explore, or relax. 
 
Dinner and entertainment  
 
 
 
 
 



 
Day 4 
A full breakfast is included this morning at your hotel  
Leave your luggage outside your rooms for pick up. 
Buggy’s will come to transport you downtown  
Depart aboard the Ferry to Mackinaw City and board your motorcoach. 
Time to browse, and have lunch before departing for Frankenmuth. 
Board coach and depart. 
Willkommen – or welcome to Frankenmuth, Michigan – a unique 
Bavarian Village. 
Dinner included at your hotel  
  
Day 5 
Breakfast Buffet is included  
Visit Bronners Christmas Wonderland 

If you love the joy and excitement of the Christmas season, then enjoy those 
special feelings all year long at Bronner's Christmas Wonderland!The sights, 
sounds, and spirit of Christmas completely surround you at this amazing 
store, which is the size of one and a half football fields. Bronner's is 
overflowing with 50,000 trims and gifts. 
 
Free Afternoon 

 
5:30 PM   Dinner included this evening  
        
Day 6 
Included breakfast.  Place bags outside door for pick up. 
Depart for Dearborn Michigan 
Arrive at the Henry Ford Museum –a remarkable destination that brings 
American ideas and innovations to life. The sheer scope and design of 
Henry Ford Museum is as grand as the vision that inspired it. It’s 
impossible not to feel a sense of awe as your mind adjusts to a different 
sense of scale — more vast, more expansive and more diverse— by far— 
than anything you'll encounter in everyday life.  
You may have lunch on your own in this vast museum.  
2:00 PM  Depart for Cleveland 
 
Included dinner  
    
Day 7 
Full Breakfast included at your hotel before checking out. 
Depart for the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame 
Admission…With a permanent collection drawing from the most 
impressive and iconic rock and roll artifacts and a wide-ranging roster 
of on-going and temporary exhibits, the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame 
and Museum is dedicated to exploring the past, present and future of 
the music and the cultural context from which it emerges. The 
Museum continually augments its own collection of thousands of 
artifacts with items on loan from artists and collectors from around the world. In addition to these items, the 
Museum’s exhibits utilize film, video, interactive kiosks and, of course, music.  



 Lunch on your own 
This afternoon visit the Christmas Story House. 

Yes,  see Ralphie's “official Red Ryder, carbine action, 200-shot, range model air 
rifle, with a compass in the stock and this thing that tells time.” This line alone is 
uttered nearly 30 times throughout the movie., the Lava Soap…..it’s all here 
including the Leg Lamp! 
 
Travel to Pittsburg for dinner and your final overnight. 
 

 
 
Day 8 
 
Full breakfast  included before your travel home.. 
 
 

Please call us for Pricing on this tour from your location! 
 


